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 preface    how to use this manual    the manual describes how to configure  your WADE-8656 system board to meet  various operating requirements.  it is divi ded into five chapters, with each chapter  addressing a basic concept and operation of single host board.    chapter 1 : system overview.  presents what you have in the box and give you an  overview of the product specifications and  basic system architecture for this series  model of single host board.    chapter 2   : hardware configuration.  shows the definitions and locations of jumpers  and connectors that you can easily configure your system.    chapter 3   : system installation.  describes how to proper ly mount the cpu, main  memory and compact flash to get a safe  installation and provides a programming  guide of watch dog timer function.    chapter 4   : bios setup information.  specifies the meaning of each setup  parameters, how to get advanced bios performance and update new bios. in  addition, post checkpoint list will give us ers some guidelines of trouble-shooting.    chapter 5   : troubleshooting.  provides various useful ti ps to quickly get WADE-8656  running with success. as basic hardware in stallation has been addressed in chapter  3, this chapter will basically focus on system  integration issues, in terms of backplane  setup, bios setting, and os diagnostics.    the content of this manual is subject to  change without prior no tice.  these changes  will be incorporated in new editions of the document.   portwell  may make  supplement or change in the products described in this document at any time.    updates to this manual, technical clarifi cation, and answers to frequently asked  questions will be shown on the following web site :   http://www.portwell.com.tw/ .          

 system overview  WADE-8656 user?s manual  1-1    chapter 1   system overview      1.1 introduction    portwell inc., a world-leading innovator in  the industrial pc (ipc) market and a  member of the intel ?  communications alliance, has  launched its new WADE-8656 in  response to market demand for a simp lified embedded system board (esb) that  combines robust computing power, a smaller footprint and lower power  consumption with increased product lo ngevity. the WADE-8656 mini-itx esb  utilizes the latest intel ?  q965 and ich8do chipset to support intel ?  core ?  2 quad/  intel ?  core ?  2 duo and pentium ?  4/celeron ?  d processors. its features include   dual gbe lan port, pci express x 16 slot, six sata ports, two com ports, raid  (0,1,5,10) and eight usb 2.0 ports  in a compact 170 mm x 170 mm (6.69 ?  x 6.69 ? ) form  factor that weighs a mere 0.43 kg (0.94 lbs).    robust computing power and reliability  ?with its implementation of intel ?  active management technology (amt), the new  WADE-8656 esb offers robust computin g power and reliability for embedded  applications in which the it manager needs  to discover, heal or protect the operation  and customers who are seeking increased  computing, lower power consumption and  a longer product lifespan,? says don chang, president of vertical market service  business unit, portwell, inc.    keeping the size and the operating costs down  ?the compact design of WADE-8656 mini-itx  form factor does mo re than just keep  the size down, it also helps reduce en ergy consumption,? explains victor liao,  product manager of advanced product research dept.. ?this means that companies  with 24/7 operating applications can actually save money.?     ?while we kept one eye on current need s, we also kept the other on future  requirements,? continues victor. ?for exampl e, the expansion option is pci express x  16 slot which can have the capability for  the graphic card and suitable for the  application like medical equipment, storage  device control, gaming machines, digital  signage, kiosks, semiconductor equipment and automation control equipment.     

 system overview  WADE-8656 user?s manual  1-2    intel q965 gmch and watchdog timer  mini-itx esb of WADE-8656 supports intel ?  core ?  2 quad/ intel ?  core ?  2 duo  and pentium ?  4/celeron ?  d processors, adopts intel ?  q965 chipset, includes gpio  and watchdog timer.    ?this is the latest chipset and supports the intel ?  core 2 quad processor, which has  speeds of up to 1066 mhz,? explains victor.  ?the q965 chipset is also embedded with  the fourth generation intel integrated  graphics controller and a graphics media  accelerator 3000 that supports widescreen  lcd displays and accelerated directx  9.0c,? victor adds.      1.2 check list    the WADE-8656 package should cover the following basic items                         1.3 product specification      main processor  - support intel core 2 quad/ core 2 du o and pentium 4 processor / celeron d  processor   - cpu bus clock: 1066/800/533 mhz    chipset   intel? q965 gmch & ich8do    main memory  - support dual-channel & signal channel ddr memory interface  - up to 4gb ddr2 800 sdram on two 240pin dimm sockets    system bios   award bios     expansion interface  one pci-e x 16 expansion slot    sata interface  six sata ports 

 system overview  WADE-8656 user?s manual  1-3      serial ports  support two serial ports, one rs-232, one rs-232/422/485 selectable    ir interface  n/a    parallel port  n/a    usb interface  support eight usb (universal serial bus)  ports (four at rear, four on-board for  internal devices)     ps/2 mouse and keyboard interface  support dual 6-pin mini-din conne ctor at rear i/o panel for ps/2  keyboard/mouse    audio interface  connector of line-in/line-out/mic     real time clock/calendar (rtc)  support y2k real time clock/calendar     watchdog timer  - support wdt function through software  programming for enable/disable and  interval setting  - generate system reset    on-board vga  - intel q965 gmch integrated gma 3000 graphics device  - intel dvmt 4.0 supports up to 384mb video memory    on-board ethernet lan  dual gigabit ethernet (10/100/ 1000 mbits/sec) lan port     high driving gpio  onboard programmable 8-bit digital i/o interface    cooling fans  support one 4-pin power connector fo r cpu cooler and one 3-pin power  connector for system fan    system monitoring feature  monitor system temperature and major power sources, etc    outline dimension (l x w):  170mm (6.69?) x 170mm (6.69?)     

 system overview  WADE-8656 user?s manual  1-4      power requirements:    configuration:    cpu type  intel core 2 dou 2.13ghz (fsb:1066 / 2mb)  sbc bios  portwell, inc. WADE-8656 bios rev.:r1.00.w0.t0(06042007)  memory  transcend ddr2 667 1gb (elpida  e5108ag-6e-e)  vga card  onboard intel q965  vga driver  intel q965/q963 express chipset family ver: 6.14.10.4785  lan card  onboard intel 82566dm  lan driver  intel 82566dm gigabit network connection ver:9.5.12.0  lan card  onboard realtek rtl8111b gigabit ethernet controller   lan driver  realtek rtl8168/8111 pci-e gigabit ethernet nic  audio card  onboard realtek alc260  audio driver  realtek high definition audio ver:5.10.0.5345  chipset driver  intel chipset software installation utility ver:8.1.11.1001  sata hdd  seagate st3120813as  sata dvd-rom  pioneer dvd-227d  power supply  pw-330atxe-12v    run burning test v4.0.   run time: 10 / 30 minutes.      item  power on   full loading  10min   full loading  30min   cpu +12v   2.49a 2.96a  2.98a  system +12v   2.32a 0.85a  0.92a  system +3.3v  0.22a 0.19a  0.26a  system +5v   5.53a 7.05a  6.95a        operating temperature:  0c ~ 55c    storage temperature:  -20c ~ 80c    relative humidity:   5% ~ 90%, non-condensing       

 system overview  WADE-8656 user?s manual  1-5    1.3.1  mechanical drawing            

 system overview  WADE-8656 user?s manual  1-6    1.4 system architecture     all of details operating relations are  shown in WADE-8656 series system block  diagram.          WADE-8656  system block diagram  

 hardware configuration  WADE-8656 user?s manual  2-1    chapter 2   hardware configuration    this chapter indicates jumpers?, headers?  and connectors? locations. users may find  useful information related to hardware se ttings in this chapter. the default settings  are indicated with a star sign (  ).      2.1 jumper setting    in the following sections,  short  means covering a jumper cap over jumper pins;  open  or  n/c  (not connected) means removing a jump er cap from jumper pins. users can  refer to figure 2-1 & figure 2-2 for the jumper locations.          figure 2-1   WADE-8656 jumper and connector locations 

 hardware configuration  WADE-8656 user?s manual  2-2    jp3: cmos clear   jp3  function  1-2 short  normal operation       2-3 short  clear cmos contents      jp4: rs232, 422, 485 selection   jp3  function  5-6,9-11,10-12,15-17,16-18 short  rs-232       3-4,7-9,8-10,13-15,14-16,21-22 short  rs-422  1-2,7-9,8-10,19-20 short  rs-485      2.2 connector allocation    i/o peripheral devices are connected to the interface connectors.     connector function list   connector  function  remark  j1 vga connector    j2 audio connector    j3 power switch    j4 ps2/kb&ms    j5, j6  usb connector    j9 com2 connector    j10, j33  glan+usbx2 connector    j14  cpu pwr conn    j15 gpio connector    j18, j19, j20,  j21, j30, j31  sata connector    j32  pci-e x16 slot    j24  system fan connector    j25  cpu fan connector    j26, j27  ddrii socket    j29 pwr conn    bt1 vbat connector    com1 com1 connector       

 hardware configuration  WADE-8656 user?s manual  2-3    pin assignments of connectors     j1: vga connector   1 11 15 5 10 6     pin no.  signal description  pin no.   signal description  1 red  2 green  3 blue  4 id0  5 ground  6 ground  7 ground  8 ground  9 nc  10 ground  11 id1  12 ddcdata  13 hsync  14 vsync  15 ddcclk          j2: audio jack connector       pin no.  signal description  1 (blue)  line in  2 (lime)  line out   3 (pink)  mic in      j3: power/led header   pin no.  signal description  pin no.   signal description  1  speaker signal   2  power_led+ (5v)   3 nc  4  nc  5 nc  6  power_led-   7 +5v  8  keylock  9 pwrbtn  10 ground  11 pwrbtn  12  nc  13  reset  14  hdd_led+ 5v (1k ohm)  15 reset  16  hdd_led- 

 hardware configuration  WADE-8656 user?s manual  2-4    j5 & j6: usb connector   pin no.  signal description  pin no.   signal description  1  usb power (5v)  2  usb power (5v)  3  usb data a-  4  usb data b-  5  usb data a+  6  usb data b+  7 gnd  8 gnd  9 n/c  10 n/c      j15: 8-bit gpio   pin no.  signal description  pin no.   signal description  1  gpio10   2  gpio11   3  gpio12   4  gpio13   5 ground  6  gpio14   7  gpio15   8  gpio16   9  gpio17   10 5v      j24: system fan connector   pin no.  signal description  1 pwm_control  2 +12v  3 sense      j25: cpu fan connector   pin no.  signal description  1 gnd  2 +12v  3 sense  4 pwm_control      com1 & j9 : com port connector   pin no.  signal description  pin no.   signal description  1  data carrier detect  6  data set ready  2  receive data  7  request to send  3 transmit data  8  clear to send  4  data terminal ready  9  ring indicator  5  ground  10 n/c   

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-1    chapter 3   system installation    this chapter provides you with instructions  to set up your system. the additional  information is enclosed to help you set up  onboard pci device and handle watch dog  timer (wdt) and operation of gpio in software programming.      3.1 intel ?   lga 775 processor    installing lga775 cpu   1)  lift the handling lever of cpu socket  outwards and upwards to the other end.  following step a position to step b position.      figure 3-1      2) align the processor pins with pinholes on  the socket. make sure that the notched  corner or dot mark (pin 1) of the cpu co rresponds to the socket?s bevel end. then  press the cpu gently until it fi ts into place (see fig.3-4). if this operation is not easy  or smooth, don?t do it forcibly. you  need to check and rebuild the cpu pin  uniformly.         

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-2                 figure 3-2    figure 3-3        figure 3-4    precaution! (see fig.3-3) don?t touch directly  by your hand or impacts internal align  balls of cpu socket to avoid motherboard destruction, it is a precise actuator.  triangle mark is meanin g first pin position; kindl y assemble and take aim at notch of top and bottom between cpu and socket. 

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-3    3) push down the lever to lock processo r chip into the socket once cpu fits.    4) follow the installation guide of cooling fa n or heat sink to mount it on cpu surface  and lock it on the lga 775.    removing cpu   1) unlock the cooling fan first.  2) lift the lever of cpu socket outwards and upwards to the other end.  3) carefully lifts up the existing cpu to remove it from the socket.  4) follow the steps of installing a cpu to ch ange to another one or place handling bar  to close the opened socket.    configuring system bus   WADE-8656 will automatically detect the cpu  used. cpu speed of intel p4 /celeron  d can be detected automatically.      3.2 main memory    WADE-8656 provides two dimm so ckets which supports 800/667/533  ddr2-sdram as main memory, non-e cc (error checking and correcting),  non-register functions. the maximum memo ry size can be up to 4gb capacity.  memory clock and related settings can be detected by bios via spd interface.    for system compatibility and stability, do  not use memory module without brand.  memory configuration can be either on e double-sided dimm in either one dimm  socket or two single-sided dimm in both sockets.    watch out the contact and lock integrity  of memory module with socket, it will  impact on the system reliability. follow norm al procedures to install memory module  into memory socket. before locking, make  sure that all modules have been fully  inserted into the card slots.    dual channel ddr dimms   supporting dual-channel & signal channel  ddr2 memory technology, adequate for  higher bandwidth of memory than processo r would increase system performance. to  enable dual channel ddr2 memory technology, install two identical memory  modules in both memory sockets is requ ired. following tables show bandwidth  information of different processor and memory configurations.    following tables have not thing to do  with the dual channel ddr2 dimms, may be  cancel them or have new topic.   

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-4    cpu fsb  bandwidth  1066mhz 8.5gb/s  800mhz 6.4gb/s  533mhz 4.2gb/s      memory frequency  dual channel ddr  bandwidth  single channel ddr  bandwidth  800mhz  6.4 gb/s  3.2 gb/s  677mhz  5.4 gb/s  2.7 gb/s  533 mhz  4.2 gb/s  2.1 gb/s    note:  to maintain system stability, don?t change  any of dram parameters in bios setup to  upgrade system performance without acquiring technical information.    memory frequency / cpu fsb synchronization   WADE-8656 supports different memory freq uencies depending on the cpu front  side bus and the type of ddr2 dimm.    cpu fsb  memory frequency  1066mhz 800/667/533mhz  800mhz 667/533mhz  533 mhz  533mhz      3.3  installing the single board computer    to install your WADE-8656 into standard ch assis or proprietary environment, please  perform the following:    step 1 : check all jumpers setting on proper position  step 2 : install and configure cpu and memory module on right position  step 3 : place WADE-8656 into the dedicated position in the system  step 4 : attach cables to existing peripheral devices and secure it    warning   please ensure that sbc is properly inserted and fixed by mechanism.     note:  please refer to section 3.3.1 to 3.3.4 to install inf/vga/lan/audio drivers.     

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-5    3.3.1  chipset component driver    the chipset used on WADE-8656 is relative ly new which operating systems might not  be able to recognize. to overcome this  compatibility issue, for windows operating  systems such as windows-2000/xp, please inst all its inf before any of other drivers  are installed.      3.3.2  intel integrated graphics gmch chip    using intel? q965 gmch with media a ccelerator (gma) 3000 high performance  graphic integrated chipset is aimed to gain an outstanding graphic performance. it is  accompanied by shared up to 384mb vide o memory with intel dvmt 4.0. this  combination makes WADE-8656 an excellent piece of multimedia hardware.    with no additional video adaptor, this  onboard video will usually be the system  display output. by adjusting the bios setti ng to disable on-board vga, an add-on  pci vga card can take over the system display.    drivers support   please find springdale gmc driver in  the WADE-8656 cd-title. drivers support  windows-2000, windows xp and linux.      3.3.3  gigabit ethernet controller    drivers support   please find intel 825660m lan driver in /e thernet directory of WADE-8656 cd-title.   the drivers support windows-2000 and windows-xp.    led indicator (for lan status)   WADE-8656 provides two led indicators to report intel 825660m controller and  realtek rtl8111b controller gigabit ethernet in terface status. please refer to the table  below as a quick reference guide.    operation of ethernet port  825660m  color  name of led  on  off  status  led  green  lan linked & active led   linked  active  (blinking)  orange   giga  mb p s   100  mb p s  10 mbps   speed  led  green  lan speed led  orange   green off   

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-6    3.3.4 audio controller    please find realtek alc260 audio driver form WADE-8656 cd-title.   the drivers  support windows 2000 and xp.      3.4  clear cmos operation    the following table indicates how to enable /disable clear cmos function hardware  circuit by putting jumpers at proper position.    jp3  function  1-2 short  normal operation      2-3 short  clear cmos contents    to correctly operate cmos clear function,  user must turn off  the system, move jp3  jumper to short pin 2 and 3. to clear cmos  contents, please turn the power back on  and turn it off again for at system, or pr ess the toggle switch a few times for atx  system. move the jp3 back to 1-2 position  (normal operation) and start the system.  system will then produce a ?cmos check  sum error? message and hold up. users  may then follow the displayed message to load bios default setting.      3.5  wdt function     the working algorithm of th e wdt function can be simply described as a counting  process. the time-out interval can be  set through software programming. the  availability of the time-out interval setting s by software or hardware varies from  boards to boards.    WADE-8656 allows users control wdt thro ugh dynamic software programming. the  wdt starts counting when it is activated. it  sends out a signal to system reset or to  non-maskable interrupt (nmi),  when time-out interval en ds. to prevent the time-out  interval from running out, a re-trigger signal  will need to be sent before the counting  reaches its end. this action will restart  the counting process. a well-written wdt  program should keep the counting proce ss running under normal condition. wdt  should never generate a system reset or  nmi signal unless the system runs into  troubles.     

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-7    the related control registers of wdt are  all included in the following sample  program that is written in c language.  user can fill a non-zero value into the  time-out value   register to enable/refresh wdt. system will be reset after the  time-out value to be counted down to zero.  or user can directly fill a zero value into  time-out value register to disable wd t immediately. to ensure a successful  accessing to the content of desired cont rol register, the sequence of following  program codes should be step-by-step run again when each register is accessed.    additionally, there are maximum 2 seconds  of counting tolerance that should be  considered into user? application program.  for more information about wdt, please  refer to winbond w83627hg-aw data sheet.    there are two pnp i/o port addresses that can be used to configure wdt,  1) 0x2e:efir (extended function index re gister, for identifying cr index number)  2) 0x2f:efdr (extended function data register, for accessing desired cr)    below are some example codes, which demonstrate the use of wdt.        //step1. enter w83627hg configuration registers mode:      outportb(0x2e, 0x87);      outportb(0x2e, 0x87);        //* step2. pin89 to be wdto      outportb(0x2e, 0x2b);      outportb(0x2e + 1, 0x04);            //* step3. select logic device 8:      outportb(0x2e, 0x07);      outportb(0x2e + 1, 0x08);              //* step4. config wdt using second to be unit:      outportb(0x2e, 0xf5);      outportb(0x2e + 1, 0x00);        //* step5. set wdt time-out time:      outportb(0x2e, 0xf6);      outportb(0x2e + 1, time_out);        //* step6. exit configuration registers mode:      outportb(0x2e, 0xaa);         

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-8    3.6 gpio     the WADE-8656 provides 8 programmable in put or output ports that can be  individually configured to perform a simp le basic i/o function. users can configure  each individual port to become an input or  output port by programming register bit  of i/o selection. to invert port value, th e setting of inversion register has to be  made. port values can be set to read or write through data register.      3.6.1 pin assignment    j15: general purpose i/o connector   pin no.  signal description  1  general purpose i/o port 0 (gpio0)  2  general purpose i/o port 1 (gpio1)  3  general purpose i/o port 2 (gpio2)  4  general purpose i/o port 3 (gpio3)  5 ground  6  general purpose i/o port 4 (gpio4)  7  general purpose i/o port 5 (gpio5)  8  general purpose i/o port 6 (gpio6)  9  general purpose i/o port 7 (gpio7)  10 +5v    all general purpose i/o ports can only apply to standard ttl       3.6.2  WADE-8656 gpio programming guide     there are 8 gpio pins on WADE-8656. these gpio pins are from super i/o  (w83627gh-aw) gpio pins, and can be programmed as input or output direction.       j15 pin header is for 8 gpio pins and its pin assignment as following :             j15_pin1=gpio0:from super i/o_gpio10 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin2=gpio1:from super i/o_gpio11 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin3=gpio2:from super i/o_gpio12 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin4=gpio3:from super i/o_gpio13 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin6=gpio4:from super i/o_gpio14 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin7=gpio5:from super i/o_gpio15 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin8=gpio6:from super i/o_gpio16 with ext. 4.7k ph           j15_pin9=gpio7:from super i/o_gpio17 with ext. 4.7k ph  <<<<<  be careful pin5=gnd , pin10=vcc  >>>>> 

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-9    there are several configuration regist ers (cr) of w83627hg-aw needed to be  programmed to control the gpio direction, and status(gpi)/value(gpo). cr00h ~  cr2f are common (global) registers to a ll logical devices (ld) in w83627hg.  cr07h  contains the logical device number that ca n be changed to access the ld as needed.  ld7 contains the gpio10~17 registers.    programming guide:    step1: cr2a_bit [7.2]. p [1,1,1,1,1,1]; to select  multiplexed pins as gpio10~17 pins  step2: ld7_cr07h.p [07h]; point to ld7  step3: ld7_cr30h_bit0.p1; enable ld7  step4: select gpio direction, get status or output value.    ld7_crf0h; gpio17 ~ 10 direction, 1 = input, 0 = output pin  ld7_crf2h.p [00h]; let crf1 (gpio data po rt) non-invert to prevent from confusion  ld7_crf1h; gpio17~10 data port, for input pin,  get status from the related bit, for  output pin, write value to the related bit.    for example,  ld7_crf0h_bit4.p0; let gpio14 as output pin  ld7_crf2h_bit4.p0; let crf1_bit4 non-inverted  ld7_crf1h_bit4.p0; output ?0? to gpio14 pin (j25_pin6)    ld7_crf0h_bit0.p1; let gpio10 as input pin  ld7_crf2h_bit0.p0; let crf1_bit0 non-inverted  read ld7_crf1h_bit0; read the status from gpio10 pin (j25_pin1)    how to access w83627hg cr?    in WADE-8656, the efer = 002eh, and efdr = 002fh.  efer and efdr are 2 io ports needed to access w83627hg-aw cr.  efer is the index port, efdr is the data port.  cr index number needs to be written into efer first,   then the data will be read/written from/to efdr.    to r/w w83627hg-aw cr, it is needed to enter/enable configuration mode first.  when completing the programming, it is suggested to exit/disable configuration  mode.     enter configuration mode: write 87h to io port efer twice.     exit configuration mode: write aah to io port efer.     

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-10    3.6.3 example    void enter_superio2_cfg(void)  {      outportb(0x2e, 0x87);      outportb(0x2e, 0x87);  }      void exit_superio2_cfg(void)  {      outportb(0x2e, 0xaa);  }      void set_cfg2(unsigned char addr2,unsigned char value2)  {    unsigned char d2;      outportb(0x2e, addr2);      delay(2);      outportb(0x2e +1, value2);      delay(2);  }      unsigned char get_cfg2(unsigned char addr2)  {    unsigned char d2;      outportb(0x2e, addr2);      delay(2);      d2 = inportb(0x2e +1);      delay(2);      return(d2);  }    int main(void)  {        unsigned char d2;     

 system installation  WADE-8656 user?s manual  3-11        enter_superio2_cfg();      /* cr2a b7 = 1 selet gpio port 1*/      d2 = get_cfg2(0x2a);      d2 = (d2 & 0x7f) | 0x80;      set_cfg2(0x2a, d2);        /* io test loop 1 */      /* set gpio port 1 of superio 2 enable */        set_cfg2(0x07, 0x07);  /* select logic device 07 of superio2*/      set_cfg2(0x30, 0x01);  /* enable gpio port 1 of superio2*/            /* io test loop 1 */           /* set gpio port 1 of superio2 enable */      set_cfg2(0x07, 0x07);  /* select logic device 07*/      set_cfg2(0xf0, 0x0f);       /* gpio po rt 1 of superio2 is [ooooiiii], o: output, i:input  */      set_cfg2(0xf2, 0x00);       /* gpio port 1 of superio2 is non-inversed*/                set_cfg2(0x07, 0x07);  /* select logic device 07*/      set_cfg2(0xf1, 0xff);  /* initial back all gpio port1 of superio 2 to hi */        set_cfg2(0x07, 0x07);  /* select logic device 07*/      set_cfg2(0xf1, 0xef);  /* gp14 of superio2 -> ~gp10 of superio2 */      set_cfg2(0x07, 0x07);  /* select logic device 07 of superio2*/      d2 = get_cfg2(0xf1);  /* get gpio port 2 data */        if (d2 == 0xee )          printf("\n gpio14->10 test ok");      else        printf("\n gpio14->10 test fail ");     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-1    chapter 4   bios setup information    WADE-8656 is equipped with the award bios  stored in flash rom. these bios  has a built-in setup program that allows  users to modify the basic system  configuration easily.  this type of informatio n is stored in cmos ram so that it is  retained during power-off periods. wh en system is turned on, WADE-8656  communicates with peripheral devices and ch ecks its hardware resources against the  configuration information stored in the cm os memory. if any error is detected, or  the cmos parameters need to be initially  defined, the diagnostic program will  prompt the user to enter the setup program . some errors are significant enough to  abort the start-up.      4.1 entering setup    turn on or reboot the computer. when th e message ?hit  if you want to run  setup? appears, press  key immediately to enter bios setup program.    if the message disappears before you resp ond, but you still wish to enter setup,  please restart the system to try  ?cold  start? again by turning it off and then  on, or touch the "reset" button.  you ma y also restart from ?warm start? by  pressing , , and  keys  simultaneously.  if you do not press the  keys at the right time and th e system will not boot, an error message will be displayed  and you will again be asked to,            press  to run setup or resume  in hiflex bios setup, you can use the ke yboard to choose among options or modify  the system parameters to match the options  with your system.  the table below will  show you all of keystroke functions in bios setup.    general help                         

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-2    4.2 main menu    once you enter WADE-8656 award bios cm os setup utility, a main menu is  presented. the main menu allows user to  select from eleven setup functions and two  exit choices. use arrow keys to switch am ong items and press  key to accept  or bring up the sub-menu.    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  f  standard cmos features  f  advanced bios features  f  advanced chipset features  f  integrated peripherals  f  power management setup  f  pnp/pci configurations  f  pc health status  f  frequency/voltage control  load fail-safe defaults  load optimized defaults  set supervisor password  set user password  save & exit setup  exit without saving  esc : quit      f9 : menu in bios                    note:  it is strongly recommended to reload optim al setting if cmos is lost or bios is  updated.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-3    4.3  standard cmos setup menu    this setup page includes all the items in  standard compatible  bios. use the arrow  keys to highlight the item and then  use the / or / keys to  select the value or number you want in each item and press  key to certify it.    follow command keys in cmos setup table to change  date ,  time ,  drive type , and  boot sector virus protection status .    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  standard cmos features  item help  date (mm:dd:yy)  fri , mar 30 2007  time (hh:mm:ss)  10 : 20 : 30    f  ide channel 0  master   [none]  f  ide channel 0  slave   [none]  f  ide channel 1  master   [none]  f  ide channel 1  slave   [none]  f  ide channel 2  master   [none]  f  ide channel 3  master   [none]  f  ide channel 4  master   [none]  f  ide channel 4  slave   [none]      video  [evg/vga]  halt on   [all, but keyboard]    base memory  640k  extended memory  252928k  total memory  253952k     menu level     f     change the day, month,  year and century        note:   oblique items are base on memory capacity which user adopts on single board.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-4       menu selections  item  options  description  date  mm:dd:yy  change the day, month, year and  century  time  hh:mm:ss  change the internal clock  ide channel 0  master  ide channel 0  slave  ide channel 1  master  ide channel 1  slave  ide channel 2  master  ide channel 3  master  ide channel 4  master  ide channel 4  slave              options are in its sub  menu (described in  table of section 4.4)                press  to enter the sub menu of  detailed options  video ega/vga  cga 40  cga 80  mono  select the default video device  halt on  all errors  no errors  all, but keyboard  select the situation in which you want  the bios to stop the post process and  notify you  base memory  640k  displays the amount of conventional  memory detected during boot up  extended  memory  n/a  displays the amount of extended  memory detected during boot up  total memory  n/a  displays the total memory available in  the system       

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-5    4.4  ide adaptors setup menu    the ide adapters control the ide devices, su ch as hard disk drive or cd-rom drive.  it uses a separate sub menu to configure each hard disk drive.     phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  ide channel  master (&slave)  item help  ide hdd auto-detection  [press enter]  ide channel 0 master  [auto]  access mode  [auto]  capacity 0 mb  cylinder 0  head 0  precomp 0  landing zone  0  sector 0     menu level     f     to atuo-detect the hdd?s  size, head ? on this  channel        note:  the oblique items are meaning base on what  kind of storage device user employs.      ? menu selections  item  options  description  ide hdd  auto-detection  press enter  press enter to auto-detect the hdd on this  channel.  if detection is successful, it fills  the remaining fields on this menu.  ide channel 0  master  none  auto  manual  selecting ?manual? lets you set the  remaining fields on this screen. selects the  type of fixed disk. "user type" will let you  select the number of cylinders, heads, etc.  note: precomp=65535 means none !  access mode  chs, lba  large, auto  choose the access mode for this hard disk  capacity  auto display your  disk drive size  disk drive capacity (approximated).  note  that this size is usuall y  sli g htl y   g reater than   the size of a formatted disk given by a disk  checking program.  the following options are selectable only if the  ?ide primary master? item is set to ?manual?  cylinder  min=0, max=65535  set the number of cylinders for hard disk  head  min=0, max=255  set the number of read/write heads  precomp  min=0, max=65535  **** warning: setting a value of 65535  means no hard disk 

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-6  landing zone  min=0, max=65535  ****  sector  min=0, max=255  number of sectors per track      4.5  advanced bios features    this section allows user to configure your  system for basic operation.  the system?s  default speed, boot-up sequence, keyboard  operation, shadowing and security may  be modified accordingly.     phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  advanced bios features  item help  f  cpu feature  [press enter]  f  hard disk boot priority  [press enter]  virus warning                [disabled]  cpu l1 & l2 cache  [enabled]  cpu l3  [enabled]  quick power on self test  [enabled]  first boot device  [hard disk]  second boot device  [cdrom]  third boot device  [usb-cdrom]  boot other device  [enabled]  boot up numlock status  [on]  gate a20 option  [fast]  typematic rate setting  [disabled]  x typematic rate (chars/sec)  6                   x typematic delay (msec)  250                  security option  [setup]  apic mode  [enabled]  mps version control for os  [1.4]  os select for dram > 64mb  [non-os2]    console redirection  disabled            x baud rate  19200    agent after boot  enabled  report no fdd for win 95  [no]  small logo(epa) show  [disabled]  asf support  [enabled]  dmi event log  [enabled]  clear all dmi event log  [yes]  view dmi event log  [enter]  mark dmi events as read  [enter]  event log capacity  space available         event log validity  valid                 menu level     f           

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-7    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  cpu feature  item help  limit cpuid maxval  [disabled]  c1e function  [auto]  execute disabled bit  [enabled]  virtualization technology  [enabled]  core multi-processor  [enabled]    menu level     f   set limit cpuid maxual  to 3, should be ?disabled?   for winxp     : move   enter: select  +/-/pu/pd: value    f10: save   esc: exit   f1: general help  f5: previous values      f6: fail-safe  defaults      f7: optimized defaults      limit cpuid maxval   set limit cpuid maxval to 3, should be ?disabled? for winxp.    the choice: enabled, disabled.     c1e function   cpu c1e function select    the choice: auto, disabled.    execute disabled bit   the choice: enabled, disabled.    when disabled, forces the xd feature flag to always return 0.    virtualization technology   when enabled, a vmm can utilize the additi onal hardware capabilities provided by  vanderpool technology.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    core multi-processor   the choice: enabled, disabled.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-8    hard disk boot priority   select hard disk boot device priority.  use <              virus warning   allow you to choose the virus warning fe ature for ide hard disk boot sector  protection. if this function is enabled and someone attempt to write data into this  area, bios will show a warning message on screen and alarm beep.  enabled  activates automatically when th e system boots up causing a  warning message to appear when  anything attempts to access the  boot sector or hard disk partition table.  disabled  no warning message will appear when anything attempts to access  the boot sector or hard disk partition table.    cpu l1/l2/l3 cache   these two categories speed up memory access.  however, it depends on  cpu/chipset design.  enabled enable cache  disabled disable cache    quick power on self test   allows the system skip certain tests while b ooting. this will decrease the time needed  to boot the system.  enabled  enable quick post  disabled normal post    first/second/third boot device   select your boot device priority.    the choice: floppy, ls120, hard disk,  cdrom, zip 100, usb-fdd, usb-zip,  usb-cdrom, lan and disabled.    boot other device   select your boot device priority.    the choice: enabled, disabled.   

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-9    boot up floppy seek   enabled tests floppy drives to determine whether they have 40 or 80 tracks.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    boot up numlock status   select power on state for numlock.    the choice: off, on.    gate a20 option   fast-lets chipsets control gate a20 and no rmal ? a pin in the keyboard controller  controls gate a20. default is fast.    the choice: normal, fast.    typematic rate setting   keyboard repeat at a rate determined by  the keyboard controller, when enabled, the  typematic delay can de select.    the choice: enabled, disabled.     typematic rate (chars/sec)   the rate is which character repeats when you hold down a key at.    the choice: 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 24, and 30. (default 6)      typematic delay (msec)   the delay before keystrokes begin to repeat.     the choice: 250, 500, 750, and 1000. (default 250)    security option   select whether the password is required ev ery time the system boots or only when  you enter setup.    system  the system will not boot and access  to setup will be denied if the  correct password is not entered at the prompt.  setup  the system will boot, but access to se tup will be denied if the correct  password is not entered at the prompt.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-10    note:  to disable security, select password setti ng at main menu and then you will be  asked to enter password.  do not type anythin g and just press , it will disable  security.  once the security is disabled, th e system will boot and you can enter setup  freely.    apic mode   the choice: enabled, disabled.    mps version control for os   the choice: 1.1, 1.4    os select for dram > 64mb   select os/2 only if you are running os/2  operating system with greater than 64mb  of ram on the system.    the choice: non-os2, os2.     console redirection   the choice: enabled, disabled. (default disabled)     buad rate   the choice: 9600, 19200, 38400, 57600, 115200. (default 19200)     agent after boot   the choice: enabled, disabled. (default enabled)    report no fdd for win 95   the choice: no, yes.    small logo (epa) show   enabled  the epa logo will appear during system boot-up.  disabled  the epa logo will not appear during system boot-up.    asf support   the choice: enabled, disabled.    dmi event log   [enabled] to store post error messages to  the dmi event log. [disabled] don?t store  post error messages to the dmi log.    the choice: enabled, disabled. 

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-11    clear all dmi event log   description when this item is select to [yes ], the dmi event log will be cleared at next  post stage, and then set this item to [no] automatic.  the choice: yes, no.    view dmi event log   press [enter] to show all dmi event logs.    mark dmi event as read   description: clear all dmi event logs i mmediately. press [enter] will pop up a  confirm screen. hit [y] and [enter], then clear all dmi event logs right now.     event log capacity   default setting is space available.     event log validity   default setting is valid.       

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-12    4.6  advanced chipset features    this section allows user to configure the sy stem based on the specific features of the  intel q965 gmch and 82801hb ich8 chipsets  for WADE-8656. this chipset manages  bus speeds and access to system memory re sources, such as dram (ddr2 sdram)  and the external cache. it must be stated  that these items should  never need to be  altered.  the default settings have been  chosen because they provide the best  operating conditions for the system.  the on ly time user might consider making any  changes would be if you discovered that da ta was being lost while during system  operation.    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  advanced chipset features  item help  system bios cacheable  [enabled]  memory hole at 15m-16m  [disabled]  f  pci express root port func.  [press enter]  f  advanced fan speed control  [press enter]  amt bios support  [enabled]  gbe enabled  sol support  enabled  ide-r support    enabled    ***   vga setting  ***  peg/onchip vga control  [auto]  on-chip frame buffer size  [8mb]  dvmt mode  [dvmt]  dvmt/fixed memory size  [128mb]    menu level     f               system bios cacheable   selecting enabled allows caching of th e system bios rom at f0000h-fffffh,  resulting in better system performance.   however, if any program writes to this  memory area, a system error may result.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    memory hole at 15-16m   in order to improve performance, certain spac e in memory is reserved for isa cards.   this memory must be mapped into the memory space below 16mb.    the choice: enabled, disabled. 

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-13    pci express root port func.   phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  pci express root port func  item help  pci express port 1                           [enabled]  pci express port 6           [enabled]  pci-e compliancy mode          [v1.0a]        menu level     f        : move   enter: select  +/-/pu/pd: value    f10: save   esc: exit   f1: general help  f5: previous values      f6: fail-safe  defaults      f7: optimized defaults      advanced fan speed control   phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  advanced fan speed control  item help  cpu fan speed  [enabled]  system fan speed  [enabled]    menu level     f        : move   enter: select  +/-/pu/pd: value    f10: save   esc: exit   f1: general help  f5: previous values      f6: fail-safe  defaults      f7: optimized defaults      amt bios support   the choice: enabled, disabled    gbe lan   the choice: enabled, disabled     sol support    default setting is enabled     ide-r support    default setting is enabled    peg/onchip vga control    the choice: onchip vga, peg port, auto. 

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-14    on-chip frame buffer size   users can set the display memory size that shared from main memory.    the choice: 1mb, 8mb, 16mb.    dvmt mode    the choice: fixed, dvmt    dvmt/fixed memory size    the choice: 128mb, 256mb, max.      4.7 integrated peripherals    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  integrated peripherals  item help  f  onchip ide device  [press enter]     cpu relative temperature  xxx          f  super io device  [press enter]    watch dog timer select  [disabled]  f  usb device setting  [press enter]    menu level     f       npom : move   enter: select  +/-/pu/pd: value    f10: save   esc: exit   f1: general help  f5: previous values      f6: fail-safe  defaults      f7: optimized defaults   

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-15    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  onchip ide device  item help  ide hdd block mode  [enabled]  ide dma transfer access  [enabled]  ide primary master pio  [auto]  ide primary slave pio  [auto]  ide primary master udma  [auto]  ide primary slave udma  [auto]  on-chip secondary pci ide  [enabled]  ide secondary master pio  [auto]  ide secondary slave pio  [auto]  ide secondary master udma  [auto]  ide secondary slave udma  [auto]  serial ata mode  [ide]  legacy mode support  [disabled]    menu level     f     if your ide hard drive  supports block mode select  enabled for automatic  detection of the optimal  number of block  read/writes per sector the  drive can support.         ide hdd block mode   if ide hard drive supports block mode sele ct enabled for automatic detection of the  optimal number of block read/writes per sector the drive can support.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    ide dma transfer access   the choice: enabled, disabled.    ide primary/secondary master/slave pio   the four ide pio (programmed input/output ) fields allow set a pio mode (0-4) for  each of the four ide devices that the  onboard ide interface supports.  modes 0  through 4 provide successively increased pe rformance.  in auto mode, the system  automatically determines the best mode for each device.    the choice: auto, mode 0, mode 1, mode 2, mode 3, mode 4.    ide primary/secondary master/slave udma   ultra dma/33/66/100 implementation is possi ble only if ide hard drive supports  and the operating environment includes  a dma driver (windows 95 osr2 or a  third-party ide bus master driver).  if yo ur hard drive and system software both  support ultra dma/33/66/100, select auto to enable bios support.    the choice: auto, disabled. 

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-16    on-chip secondary pci ide   the choice: enabled, disabled    sata mode   the choice: ide, radi, ahci.    legacy mode support   the choice: enabled, disabled      superio device   phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  superio device  item help  onboard serial port 1  [3f8/irq4]  onboard serial port 2  [2f8/irq3]  pwron after pwr-fail  [off]      menu level     f              pwron after pwr-fail   this item allows user to configure the po wer status of using atx power supply after  a serious power loss occurs.    on  system automatically restores power back  off  system stays at power-off    watch dog timer select   the choice: disabled, 10/20/30/40 sec, 1/2/4 min.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-17    usb device setting   phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  usb device setting  item help  usb 1.0 controller  [enabled]  usb 2.0 controller  [enabled]  usb operation mode  [high speed]  usb keyboard function  [enabled]  usb mouse function  [disabled]  usb storage function  [enabled]        *** usb mass storage device boot setting ***     menu level     f              usb 1.0/2.0 controller   [enabled] or [disabled] universal host controller interface for universal serial bus.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    usb operation mode   auto decides usb device operation mode.  [high speed]: if usb device was high  speed device, then it operated on high  speed mode. if usb device was full/low speed  device, then it operated on full/low sp eed mode; [full/low speed]: all of usb  device operated on full/low speed mide.    the choice: high speed, full/low speed.    usb keyboard/mouse function   legacy support of usb keyboard or mouse.    the choice: disabled, enabled.       

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-18    4.8  power management setup    the power management setup allows configu ration of the system to most effectively  save energy while operating in a manner cons istent with your own style of computer  use.    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  power management setup  item help  acpi function  [enabled]  acpi suspend type  [s3(str)]  run vgabios if s3 resume  [auto]   power management  [user define]  video off method  [dpms]  video off in suspend  [yes]  suspend type  [stop grant]  modem use irq  [3]  suspend mode  [disabled]  hdd power down  [disabled]  soft-off by pwr-bttn  [instant-off]  wake-up by pci card  [enabled]  power on by ring  [enabled]  usb kb wake-up from s3  [disabled]  resume by alarm  [disabled]  x  date(of month) alarm  0  x  time(hh:mm:ss) alarm  0 : 0 :0        ** reload global timer events **  primary ide 0  [disabled]  primary ide 1  [disabled]  secondary ide 0  [disabled]  secondary ide 1  [disabled]  fdd,com,lpt port  [disabled]  pci pirq[a-d]#  [disabled]    menu level     f              acpi function   this item allows you to enable/disable  the advanced configuration and power  management (acpi).    the choice: enabled, disabled.   

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-19    acpi suspend type   to decide which acpi suspend mode to use.    the choice: s3 (str) only.    run vga bios if s3 resume   the choice: auto, yes, no.    power management   this category allows selecting the type (or  degree) of power saving and is directly  related to ?hdd power down?, ?suspend mode?.    there are three selections for power mana gement, three of which have fixed mode  settings.    min. power saving  minimum power management.  suspend mode = 1 hour,  and hdd power down = 15 min.  max. power saving  maximum power management. suspend mode = 1 min.,  and hdd power down = 1 min.  user defined  allows you to set each mode individually. when not  disabled, suspend mode ranges from 1 min. to 1 hour and  hdd power down ranges from 1 min. to 15 min.    video off method   this determines the manner in which the monitor is blanked.    v/h sync+blank  this selection will cause the syst em to turn off the vertical  and horizontal synchronizatio n ports and write blanks to  the video buffer.  blank screen  this option only writes blanks to the video buffer.  dpms  initial display power management signaling.    video off in suspend   this allows user to enable/disable video off in suspend mode.    the choice: yes, no.    suspend type   two options are available : stop grant and pwron suspend.    the choice: stop grant, pwron suspend.   

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-20    modem use irq   the choice: na, 3,4,5,7,9,10,11.    suspend mode   when enabled and after the set time of syst em inactivity, all devices except the cpu  will be shut off.    the choice: disabled, 1 min, 2 min, 4 min, 8 min, 12 min, 20 min, 30 min, 40 min, 1  hour.    hdd power down   when enabled and after the set time of syst em inactivity, the hard disk drive will be  powered down while all other devices remain active.    the choice: disabled, 1 min, 2 min, 3 min, 4  min, 5 min, 6 min, 7 min, 8 min, 9 min, 10  min, 11 min, 12 min, 13 min, 14 min, 15 min.    soft-off by pwr-bttn   this item allows users to set the time to  remove the power after the power button is  pressed.    the choice: instant-off, delay 4 sec.    wake-up by pci card   the choice: disabled, enabled.    power on by ring   when select ?enabled?, a system that  is at soft-off mode will be alert to  wake-on-modem or wake-on lan.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    usb kb wake-up from s3   the choice: enabled, disabled.    resume by alarm   this item allows users to enable/disab le the resume by alarm function. when  ?enabled? is selected, system using atx  power supply could be powered on if a  customized time and day is approached.    the choice: enabled, disabled.   

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-21       when ?resume by alarm? is enabled, this  item could allow users to configure the  date parameter of the timing dateline on which to power on the system.    the choice: 0 ~ 31.       when ?resume by alarm? is enabled, this  item could allow users to configure the  time parameter of the timing dateline on which to power on the system.    the choice: hh (0~23), mm (0~59), ss (0 ~59).    primary/secondary ide 0/1   this item is to configure ide devices being  monitored by system so as to keep system  out of suspend mode if the associated device is busy.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    fdd, com, lpt port   this item is to configure floppy device,  com ports, and parallel port being monitored  by system so as to keep system out of susp end mode if the associated device is busy.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    pci pirq[a-d]#   this option can be used to detect pci devi ce activities. if they are activities, the  system will go into sleep mode.    the choice: enabled, disabled.       

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-22    4.9 pnp/pci configurations    this section describes configurin g the pci bus system.  pci, or  p eripheral  c omputer  i nterconnect, is a system which allows i/o  devices to operate at speeds nearing the  speed the cpu itself uses when communica ting with its own special components.    this section covers some very technical it ems and it is strongly recommended that  only experienced users should make any changes to the default settings.    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  pnp/pci configurations  item help  init display first  [ pci slot ]  reset configuration data  [disabled]    resources controlled by  [auto(escd)]  x irq resources  press enter    pci/vga palette snoop      [disabled]    *** pci express relative items ***  maximum payload size       [128]    menu level     f              init display first   the choice: pci slot, onboard.    reset configuration data   default is disabled. select enabled to re set extended system configuration data  (escd) when you exit setup if you have  installed a new add-on and the system  reconfiguration has caused such a serious conflict that the os cannot boot.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    resource controlled by   bios can automatically configure the enti re boot and plug and play compatible  devices. if set to auto, irq dma and memory  base address fields can not be selected,  since bios automatically assigns them.    the choice: auto (escd), manual.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-23     irq resources   when resources are controlled manually,  assign each system interrupt a type,  depending on the type of device using the interrupt.    the choice: press enter.  irq-3/irq-4/irq-5/irq-7/irq-9/ irq-10/irq-11/irq-12/irq-14/irq-15  assigned to.    the choice: pci/isa pnp, legacy isa.    pci/vga palette snoop   legacy isa for devices compliant with the  original pc at bus specification, pci pnp  for devices compliant with the plug and pl ay standard whether  designed for pci bus  architecture.  the choice: enabled, disabled.    maximum payload size.   default 128.      4.10  pc health status    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  pc health status  item help  current system temperature  31  /87 H   vcore 1.24 v   vtt 1.20 v                           3.3 v  3.36  v   + 5 v  5.18 v  +12 v  12.34  v   - 12 v  12.09 v  vbat(v) 3.47 v  5vsb(v) 5.11 v     menu level     f       npom : move   enter: select  +/-/pu/pd: value    f10: save   esc: exit   f1: general help  f5: previous values      f6: fail-safe  defaults      f7: optimized defaults    note:  the oblique items are variable parameters which are base on power resource.       

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-24    4.11 frequency/voltage control    phoenix- awardbios cmos setup utility  frequency / voltage control  item help    cpu clock ratio unlock  [disabled]  x cpu clock ratio  [9x]                auto detect pci clk  [enabled]    spread spectrum  [disabled]    cpu host/src/pci clock  [default]    menu level     f              cpu clock ratio unlock   the choice: enabled, disabled.    auto detect pci clk   the choice: enabled, disabled.    spread spectrum   this item allows user to enable/disable the spread spectrum modulate.    the choice: enabled, disabled.    cpu host/ src/ pci clock   the choice: default, 100/100/ 33mhz, 133/100/33 mhz, 166/100/33 mhz,  266/100/33 mhz, 333/100/33 mhz.       

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-25    4.12 default menu    selecting ?defaults? from the main menu  shows two options which are described  below,    load fail-safe defaults   when  is pressed, a confirmation dialog box with a message similar to:            load fail-safe defaults (y/n) ?  n  pressing ?y? loads the bios default values  for the most stable, minimal-performance  system operations.    load optimized defaults   when  is pressed, a confirmation dialog box with a message similar to:            load optimized defaults (y/n) ?  n  pressing ?y? loads the default values that  are factory settings for optimal performance  system operations.      4.13  supervisor/user password setting    either supervisor or user password can be  setup, or both of then.  the differences  between are:    set supervisor password :  can enter and change the options of the setup menus.    set user password  : just can only enter but do no t have the right to change the  options of the setup menus. when selectin g this function, the following message will  appear at the center of the screen to assist you in creating a password.    enter password   type the password, up to eight characte rs in length, and press . the  password typed now will clear any prev iously entered password from cmos  memory.  you will be asked to confirm th e password.  type the password again and  press .  you may also press   to abort the selection and not enter a  password.    to disable a password, just press   when prompted to enter the password.  a  message will confirm the password will be di sabled.  once the password is disabled,  the system will reboot and setup can be entered freely.     

 bios setup information  WADE-8656 user?s manual  4-26    password disabled   when a password has been enabled, user will  be prompted to enter it every time user  tries to enter setup.  this prevents an unau thorized person from changing any part of  your system configuration.    additionally, when a password is enabled, yo u can also require the bios to request a  password every time your system is reboot ed.  this would prevent unauthorized use  of the computer.    user may determine when the password is re quired within the bios features setup  menu and its security option (see section 3).   if the security option is set to ?system?,  the password will be required both at boot an d at entry to setup.  if set to ?setup?,  prompting only occurs when trying to enter setup.      4.14 exiting selection    save & exit setup   pressing  on this item asks for confirmation:    save to cmos and exit (y/n)?  y    pressing ?y? stores the selections made in  the menus in cmos ? a special section of  memory that stays on after sy stem off.  during subsequnet booting of computer, the  bios configures the system according to th e setup selections stored in cmos. after  saving the values the system is restarted again.    exit without saving   pressing  on this item asks for confirmation:    quit without saving (y/n)?  n    this allows user to exit setup without st oring in cmos any change.  the previous  selections remain in effect.  this exits  the setup utility and restarts your computer.     

 troubleshooting   WADE-8656 user?s manual  5-1    chapter 5   troubleshooting    this chapter provides a few useful tips  to quickly get WADE-8656 running with  success. as basic hardware installation has  been addressed in chapter 2, this chapter  will primarily focus on system integration  issues, in terms of bios setting, and os  diagnostics.      5.1  hardware quick installation    p4 power connector   WADE-8656 requires power drawing from  two power connectors (j14 and j29). the  cpu supplementary power connector (j14) ha s to be connected to a system all the  time. otherwise, the system won?t boot up  properly. if j14 isn?t connected, it could  cause system for failed to boot up.    serial ata hard disk setting for ide/raid/ahci   unlike ide bus, each serial ata channel can  only connect to one sata hard disk at a  time; there are total two connectors, j18, j 19, j20, j21, j30 and j31.  the installation of  serial ata is simpler and easier than ide,  because sata hard disk doesn?t require  setting up master and slave, which can redu ce mistake of hardware installation. all  you need to operate ide, raid and ahci  application for system, please follow up  setting guide in bios programming (table  5-1); furthermore, you can consult chapter  4 partially of ?onchip ide device?.      

 troubleshooting   WADE-8656 user?s manual  5-2    table. 5-1 sata mode setting guide    system bios   integrated peripherals       on chip ide device ??.????[press enter]                                                                serial ata mode.??.. [ide/raid/ahci]                 5.2 bios setting    it is assumed that users have correctly  adopted modules and connected all the  devices cables required before turnin g on atx power. cpu, cpu fan, 240-pin ddr2  sdram, keyboard, mouse, floppy drive,  ide hard disk, printer, vga connector,  device cables, atx accessories or 12v 4- pin power cable are good examples that  deserve attention. with no assurance of properly and correctly accommodating these  modules and devices, it is very possible to  encounter system failu res that result in  malfunction of any device.    to make sure that you have a successful  start with WADE-8656, it is recommended,  when going with the boot-up sequence, to  hit ?del? key and enter the bios setup  menu to tune up a stable bi os configuration so that you can wake up your system far  well.     loading the default optimal setting   when prompted with the main setu p menu, please scroll down to ? load optimal  defaults ?, press ?enter? and ?y? to load in de fault optimal bios setup. this will  force your bios setting back to the initial  factory configuration. it is recommended to  do this so you can be sure  the system is running with the bios setting that portwell  has highly endorsed. as a matter of fact, us ers can load the default bios setting any  time when system appears to be unstable in boot up sequence.     auto detect hard disks   in the bios => standard cmos se tup menu, pick up any one from  primary/secondary master/slave ide ports,  and press ?enter?. setup the selected  ide port and its access mode to ?auto?. this  will force system to automatically pick  up the ide devices that are being connected each time system boots up.     

 troubleshooting   WADE-8656 user?s manual  5-3    improper disable operation   there are too many occasions where users  disable a certain device/feature in one  application through bios setting. these variab les may not be set back to the original  values when needed. these devices/featur es will certainly fail to be detected.    when the above conditions happen, it is  strongly recommended to check the bios  settings. make sure certain items are set as  they should be. these include the com1/  com2 ports, usb ports, external cache, on-board vga and ethernet.    it is also very common that users would  like to disable a certain device/port to  release irq resource.       a quick review of the basic irq mapping is given below for your reference.    irq#  description  irq #0  system timer  irq #1  keyboard event  irq #2  usable irq  irq #3  com2  irq #4  com1  irq #5  usable irq  irq #6  diskette event  irq #7  usable irq  irq #8  real-time clock  irq #9  usable irq  irq #10  usable irq  irq #11  usable irq  irq #12  ibm mouse event  irq #13  coprocessor error  irq #14  hard disk event  irq #15  usable irq    it is then very easy to find out which irq  resource is ready for additional peripherals.  if irq resource is not enough, please di sable some devices listed above to release  further irq numbers.     

 troubleshooting   WADE-8656 user?s manual  5-4    5.3 faq    symptom: sbc keeps beeping, and no screen has shown.    solution:  in fact, each beep sound represents  different definition of error message.  please refer to table as following:    beep sounds  meaning  action  one long beep with one  short beeps  dram error  change dram or reinstall it  one long beep constantly  dram error  change dram or reinstall it  one long beep with two  short beeps  monitor or display  card error  please check monitor connector  whether it inserts properly  beep rapidly  power error warning  please check power mode setting       installation problem   question: how do i connect my keyboa rd and mouse, as there is only one  connector?    answer:  users may always adopt ps/2 keyboard  and mouse over the ps/2 interface,  j4 on WADE-8656.    information & support   question: intel q965 series chipset suppo rts dual channel mode, but how can i  enable this function?    answer:  you don?t have to change any setting . you can simply plug in two ddr2  ram modules, and then system will  automatically enable dual channel  mode.    question: what kind of cpu supports hyper-threading?    answer:  all fsb 1066/800/533 mhz series cpu support hyper-threading mode.    question: why cannot i install usb 2.0 driver?    answer:  if you are using windows 2000, you need  to update your service-pack  version to service-pack 4. if you  are using windows xp, you need to  update service-pack to service pack 1 at least.      if you cannot find bios that you need, please contact with technical  support department to request a n ew bios to solve this problem.  technical support department  mailto:  tsd@portwell.com.tw  

 troubleshooting   WADE-8656 user?s manual  5-5    question:  i forget my password of system bios, what am i supposed to do?    answer:  you can simply short 2-3 pins on jp3 to clean your password.    note:  please visit our technical web site at  http://www.portwell.com.tw   for additional technical information, which is not covered in this manual.       

 appendix   a  WADE-8656 user?s manual        system memory address map   each on-board device in the system is a ssigned a set of memory addresses, which  also can be identical of the device. the  following table lists the system memory  address used for your reference.    memory area  size  device description  0000-003f 1k interrupt area  0040-004f  0.3k  bios data area  0050-006f 0.5k system data  0070-0e2e 54k dos  0e2f-0f6b 5k program area  0f6c-9f3f 575k available  = conventional memory ends at 640k =  9f40-9fbf  2k  extended bios area  9fc0-9fff 1k unused  a000-afff 64k vga graphics  b000-b7ff 32k unused  b800-bfff 32k vga text  c000-caff 44k video rom  cb00-eeff 144k unused  ef00-efff 4k rom  f000-ffff 64k system rom             

 appendix   b  WADE-8656 user?s manual        interrupt request lines (irq)   peripheral devices can use interrupt reques t lines to notify cpu for the service  required.  the following table shows th e irq used by the devices on board.    irq#  current use  default use  irq 0  system rom  system timer  irq 1  system rom  keyboard event  irq 2  unassigned  usable irq  irq 3  system rom  com2  irq 4  system rom  com1  irq 5  unassigned  usable irq  irq 6  system rom  diskette event  irq 7  unassigned  usable irq  irq 8  system rom  real-time clock  irq 9  unassigned  usable irq  irq 10  unassigned  usable irq  irq 11  unassigned  usable irq  irq 12  system rom  ibm mouse event  irq 13  system rom  coprocessor error  irq 14  system rom  hard disk event  irq 15  unassigned  usable irq               
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